The first in a collection of green hotels launched by the Terra Resort Group, Hotel Terra Jackson Hole offers the
exceptional amenities and services expected from boutique hotels, combined with environmentally sustainable building
and operating practices.

Examples of environmentally sound elements in Hotel Terra:



















100% organic cotton bed linens, towels, bath mats,
bathrobes
Use of 100% organic products in the Spa.
Wind power accounts for more than 35% of power
purchased for the Hotel.
State of the art, energy efficient heating and cooling
systems, designed to customize temperature by
individual zones in each guest room or suite, limiting
use to specific need.
Energy Star approved, extremely efficient windows,
with Low E, a highly reflective coating that protects
interiors from infrared light. This keeps heat inside
during the winter and outside during the summer,
reducing the need for energy used for supplemental
heat or cooling.
Water conservation systems: dual flush toilets, low
flow water fixtures, waterless urinals in Men's public
restrooms, and native landscaping requiring no
irrigation -accounts for a 34% reduction in water use.
Fly ash, a coal burning byproduct, is used to replace up
to 25% of the cement used in the concrete for the
building, reducing landfill disposal of solid waste,
energy used to produce the concrete, and the use of
natural resources that would otherwise be used in
concrete.
Chemical free cleaning and laundry products used
throughout.
More than 90% of the hotel interiors capture natural

daylight and have access to outdoor views.
Exclusive use of non-CFC producing refrigerants.
80% Recycled content in the steel used throughout the building structure.
50% of construction waste will be reused or recycled.
In addition, Hotel Terra uses renewable or recycled materials, including reclaimed lumber, bamboo, marble or
granite chips, crushed glass, teak, and even seatbelts in finishes throughout the Hotel.
Low VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) carpets and pads, sealants, paint, and adhesives used

LODGING DETAILS:
 Local sales tax 8%, hotel service fee 6% (Currently)
 Porterage gratuity $8.00 per room, per stay
 Housekeeping gratuity $3.00 per room/per night
 Banquet service charge of 20%
COMPLIMENTARY GUEST SERVICES/AMENITIES:
 Unlimited, in-room, high speed wireless internet
 Unlimited local and toll free calls
 On-site self-parking
 Full service concierge & “Terra adventure specialist”
 Rooftop hot tub
 Daily newspaper delivered to room
 Laundry facilities located on each guest room floor
 The "Terra Bed", a custom designed 100% natural
mattress
ADDITIONAL GUEST SERVICES/AMENITIES:
 ‘Hassle-free’ grocery delivery…let us stock your
condominium kitchen prior to your arrival
 Chill Spa, Terra Café and Il Villaggio Osteria
 In-room, GuestTek HD on-command movies
 Valet parking

A warm and inviting spot for breakfast, coffee,
tea, relaxing and savoring the mountain
lifestyle, Terra Café is dedicated to organic
ingredients and healthy alternatives. With a
floor to ceiling picture window looking out on
the Jackson Hole landscape and Teton Village,
Terra Café offers the ideal spot to enjoy a
delicious selection of crepes, burritos, lattes
and specialty teas. Terra Café also offers plenty
of scrumptious items to take on the go, for
those who want to bring a healthy, satisfying
breakfast or snack with them on any adventure.

We offer you delectable tastes that both nourish and surprise, with sophisticated menus and healthy selections
presented in lively, inviting spaces.

Join us for an authentic taste of Roman Trattoria fare at Il Villaggio
Osteria, an Italian restaurant serving lunch and dinner daily. Featuring
an energetic bar area with a live antipasti station, a wood-fired oven for
gourmet pizzas, and a full menu of fish, game, chicken and pasta
specialties, Osteria will offer the flavor and ambiance the exceptional
traveler expects. In melding with Hotel Terra’s themes of environmental
consciousness, the menu relies on sustainable and locally sourced ingredients. Additionally, Osteria will feature an
extensive wine list specializing in hard to find and undiscovered bottles and vintages. In addition to the main dining
room, the restaurant will feature outdoor terrace dining complemented by a warm fireplace. Created by a very
successful team of local restaurateurs, Il Villaggio Osteria is sure to take its place among the best dining venues in
Jackson Hole.

The elegant, intimate Chill Spa floats six floors off the ground, on the top floor of Hotel Terra. An amenity for adults
only, this venue for the absolute in relaxation features six treatments rooms, including a couple’s room with a deepsoaking Jacuzzi tub, fireplace, and spectacular mountain views. Including men’s and women’s locker and steam rooms,
the menu features signature massages, facials, wraps and body soaks. The Sky Lounge will add to the experience as the
perfect location for pre and post-treatment relaxation with floor to ceiling windows offering panoramic views of Jackson
Hole. The highlight of any Chill Spa experience will be its outdoor rooftop hot tub and deck overlooking the Mountain
Resort and expansive valley. Every element, from the inspiring views from the outdoor hot tub to the organic,
restorative treatments, reminds us that renewing our spirit and bodies begins with connecting to our natural world.

restore
The holistic healing process begins with a
Terra Massage utilizing local organic arnica. A
eucalyptus buff exfoliates dry skin while
stimulating circulation and nourishing
exhausted muscles. A detoxifying hot herbal
wrap completes your journey to recovery.

replenish
Organic oils united with custom river stones
unleash the healing powers of heat and
therapeutic touch. Improve circulation and
relax your soul as our stones heal you from
within.

extravagant
Indulge yourself with a 90-minute dream
combination of an organic skin facial with
a head, neck, arm and foot massage

exquisite
Treat and nourish mature skin with a
powerful anti-oxidant enhancement of
raw organic ingredients to restore vitality
and suppleness.

GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS & FEATURES
Guest rooms at Hotel Terra are at once luxurious and serene, incorporating stylish, vibrant design with the comforts of
home. With plentiful, expansive windows, all rooms have ample daylight and views, bringing the stunning natural
environment into your interior space. You will enjoy beautifully inlaid gas fireplaces, contemporary western design
features, and rich material tones and textures.
Our eco-conscious building creates superior interior air quality, efficient temperature management, well insulated
rooms, smoke-free environment, chemical-free cleaning products and state-of-the-art ventilation—collectively creating
a healthier, more restorative environment for you during your stay with us.
To view Hotel Terra’s assortment of room types, please view the following link:
http://www.hotelterrajacksonhole.com/jackson-hole-accommodations.php
TERRA GUEST ROOM
With a spacious entrance foyer, 9 foot high ceiling, and double vanity bathroom the Terra Guest Room offers your
choice of king sized or two queen sized beds. The Terra Guest Room also includes a 42" LCD flat screen HiDefinition TV,
complimentary wireless access, the "Terra Bed" and oversized picture windows with valley or mountain views.
URBAN STUDIO
Comes complete with a fully appointed kitchen, generous living area with inlaid gas fireplace, 42" LCD, Hi Definition TV,
dining table and chairs, and a custom designed wall bed. Each Urban Studio also includes oversized sliding glass doors
that open to a furnished terrace. Urban Studios offer valley or mountain views.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE
An indulgent combination of the Urban
Studio and Terra Guest Room, the One
Bedroom Suite brings together high end
conveniences of home, including furnished
kitchen and terrace, with the added space
and amenities of a luxury hotel room. This
elegant combination is ideal for small families
or couples looking for a little more living
space.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE
Adding two Terra Guest Rooms to the Urban
Studio, we've created the two bedroom suite.
Ideal for families or a friends' getaway, the
Two Bedroom Suite offers mountain or valley
views.

Conference and Event Space
Indoor Function Space
Murie Ballroom
Murie Ballroom A
Murie Ballroom B
Murie Foyer
Albright Room
Craighead Boardroom

Sq Feet
2,885
1,425
1,425

Total Indoor Function Space

644
300
3,829

Outdoor Function Space
Murie Patio
Infinity Pool Deck
Total Function Space

600
1,500
5,929

Rounds 10
160
60
80
40
30

Reception
250
125
125
150
60
30

Classroom
150
54
54
24
18

U-Shape
50
30
36
24
12

Conference
24
24
16
12

Theater
200
50
70
40
20

32
-

50
75

-

-

-

-

CATERING:
Let your imagination and the creativity of our chef create menus
to fit the individual needs of your meeting or event.
MEETING ROOM AMENITIES:
 Drop-down projector and screen
 High speed & wireless internet access
 Conference calling and video capabilities
 Podium and flipcharts
 Fireplace in the Murie Ballroom
 Full food & beverage and AV services
 Natural light in all meeting rooms

